Featured Application: This study of rheological behavior and sensitivity of wood-derived bio-oil modified asphalt binders would lay a foundation for the performance research and further engineering practice of bio-asphalt binders.
the high-temperature performance of bio-asphalt binders and the selection of evaluation indices, and would lay the foundation for the further engineering applications of bio-asphalts.
Objective
The specific objectives of this study are as follows:
(1) To develop a new, environmentally friendly, and sustainable asphalt material for road engineering. (2) To systematically study the high-temperature performance of bio-asphalt binders. (3) To determine the changes of complex modulus and rutting factors of bio-asphalts at a wide range of loading frequencies.
The experimental plan followed in this study is shown in Figure 1 . 
The experimental plan followed in this study is shown in Figure 1 . Figure 1 . Experimental design map.
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Materials and Preparation of Bio-Asphalt Binder
Materials
Fifty-penetration grade asphalt (hereafter referred to as 50#) produced by Sinopec Group Maoming Petrochemical Company, Mao Ming, China, was selected as the base asphalt binder. Biooil was provided by Toroyal New Energy Company, Dongying, China; it was extracted from wood chip, and is dark brown in color and shows plasticity at room temperature, with a certain mobility at a higher temperatures. The density of the bio-oil is 1.1 g/cm 3 , and the pH is 2.6. Its elemental composition is: 54-56% C, 35-45% O, 5.5-7.2% H, and 0-0.2% N. The bio-oil is shown in Figure 2 . The SBS additive is produced by Yuehua Company, Yueyang, China; it has a 1301-1 linear structure. 
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Preparation of Bio-Asphalt Binders
A preparation program was determined according to a previous study [19] and former tests. Asphalt binders with bio-oil/ SBS additives were prepared by different processes.
Asphalt binder with bio-oil: The 50# grade matrix asphalt was heated to 140 to 145 °C . Different contents of bio-oil were added to the base asphalt. The contents of the bio-oil were 5%, 10%, and 30% of the total binder by weight. The base binder and bio-oil were mixed with a high shear mixer for 20 min, with a rotation speed of 5000 r/min.
Asphalt binder with SBS additive and bio-oil: The 50# grade matrix asphalt and SBS were mixed at 180 °C through a high-speed shear machine for 15 min. Then, the bio-oil was added to the mixed binders, and mixed for 20 min; the temperature was kept at 140~145 °C . The speed of the shear machine was 3000 r/min [21] . A 1% content by of SBS total binder by weight was selected. Bio-oil contents were 5% and 10% of the total binder by weight, and the prepared bio-asphalt with SBS additive were named 5%-S and 10%-S.
The asphalt binder with bio-oil, and the asphalt binder with SBS additive and bio-oil were both named bio-asphalt binder.
Test methods and Master Curve Generation Method
Conventional Test Method
Conventional tests of the prepared bio-asphalt binders were carried out, including penetration, softening point, and ductility, before and after Rolling Thin Film Oven (RTFO) aging, and mass loss. The tests were conducted based on the Standard Test Methods of Bitumen and Bituminous Mixtures for Highway Engineering (JTG E20-2011).
Temperature Sweep Test Method
The temperature sweep of the bio-asphalt binders with 5%, 10%, and 30% bio-oil, and 5%-S, 10%-S, before and after Rolling Thin Film Oven (RTFO) aging, was carried out using a dynamic shear rheometer DHR-1, manufactured by the TA Company. Continuous sinusoidal alternating load and strain control mode were selected; the strains were 12% and 10% before and after RTFO. The temperature sweep range was 52~82 °C ; the interval was 6 °C . Test frequency was 1.59 Hz. The diameter of the asphalt sample fixture was 25 mm, while the test spacing of asphalt sample was 1 mm. The complex shear modulus G*, phase angle δ, and the rutting factors G*/sinδ of the bio-asphalt binder, were measured and analyzed.
Frequency Sweep Test Method
After conventional tests and temperature sweep, the matrix asphalt and the selected bio-asphalt were subjected to a frequency sweep test. The test conditions, including strain control mode, the diameter of asphalt sample fixture, the test spacing of asphalt sample, were the same as those of the temperature sweep test. Temperature range for the frequency sweep was 40~76 °C ; the interval was 6 °C . Test frequencies were 0. 
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Master Curve Generation Method
The viscoelasticity of viscoelastic materials has a certain dependence on temperature and loading frequency. At different temperatures and frequencies of action, the viscoelastic materials might exhibit the same mechanical behaviors, that is, the effects of time and temperature on the viscoelastic material are equivalent. The viscoelastic curve obtained at different temperatures could be converted into the viscoelastic master curve at the reference temperature through the time-temperature equivalent principle; in this way, the scanning results could be extended to the broadband range.
In this paper, a sigmoidal function was used to construct the master curve of complex modulus and rutting factor, by means of Excel solver; the formula is shown in Equation (1) .
where A is complex modulus or rutting factors, which is the minimum value of complex modulus or rutting factor, δ is the reduced frequency at the reference temperature, α is the difference between the maximum and minimum values of complex modulus or rutting factor, and β, γ are the shape parameters.
Fourier-Transform Infrared Spectroscopy
The Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) is a machine used to determine the spectroscopy; it is widely used to analyze the chemical functional groups of asphalt materials. The TENSOR27, produced by the Bruker Optics Company, was used to research the asphalts and bio-asphalts in this study. The resolution was 4 cm −1 , the scanning speed was 32 sheets per second, and the selected scanning range was 4000~600 cm −1 . The functional groups were identified and compared for further analysis.
Results and Discussion
Conventional Tests
The results of conventional performance indicators of bio-asphalt binders with 5%, 10%, and 30% bio-oil, and 5%-S, 10%-S, were analyzed.
The penetration ratio and residual penetration ratio of unaged and RTFO-aged bio-asphalt are shown in Figure 3 . For the unaged bio-asphalt, with an increase of bio-oil content, the penetration of bio-asphalt increases. This showed that, with the incorporation of bio-oil, asphalt became soft; its high temperature performance was reduced to some extent. Meanwhile, the penetration of 5%-S and 10%-S were decreased by 5% and 10% respectively, due to the incorporation of SBS. Compared with the matrix asphalt 50#, the penetration increments of unaged bio-asphalt with 5%, 10%, and 30% bio-oil were 5%, 12.3%, and 79.2%, respectively. This indicated that a higher bio-oil content produces a greater change in penetration. After short-term aging, the bio-asphalt became harder, and resistance to rutting increased for the RTFO-aged bio-asphalt. The change in the residual penetration ratio also illustrated this point. Compared with RTFO aged bio-asphalt with 5% and 10% content bio-oil, the penetration of RTFO-aged bio-asphalt with 30% bio-oil was much smaller, and the residual penetration ratio was 36.73%. This was due to the effects of the volatility of the light components of bio-oil during RTFO aging. An increase in bio-oil content would lead to an increase in the aging and variability of bio-asphalt. The residual penetration ratio of bio-asphalt with 5% content bio-oil and 5%-S, 10%-S could meet the requirements of 50# asphalt binder, as outlined in Technical Specifications for Construction of Highway Asphalt Pavements (JTG F40-2004) . However, the residual penetration ratio of bio-asphalts with 10% and 30% content bio-oil would not meet the requirements. The softening points of unaged and RTFO-aged bio-asphalt are shown in Figure 4 . The softening point of unaged bio-asphalt decreased with an increase of bio-oil content. This showed that, with the incorporation of bio-oil, the high temperature performance of bio-asphalt was reduced to some extent. Meanwhile, the addition of SBS could increase the softening point of bio-asphalt with 5% and 10% bio-oil. The softening point of RTFO-aged bio-asphalt increased with an increase of bio-oil content. This illustrated that, with the incorporation of bio-oil, the asphalt became harder, and the resistance to rutting is increased. The softening point of unaged and RTFO-aged 10%-S increased more than that of 5% bio-oil. The incorporation of SBS could improve the high temperature performance of bio-asphalt. Compared with the original asphalt, the difference of the softening point of unaged and RTFO-aged bio-asphalts with 5%, 10%, and 30% bio-oil content were 9.6 °C , 16.5 °C , and 20.6 °C , respectively. With an increase of bio-oil content, the softening point increased. This was caused by the aging of bio-asphalt, and indicated that with a greater amount of bio-oil, the aging degree of bio-asphalt increases. The softening points of unaged and RTFO-aged bio-asphalt are shown in Figure 4 . The softening point of unaged bio-asphalt decreased with an increase of bio-oil content. This showed that, with the incorporation of bio-oil, the high temperature performance of bio-asphalt was reduced to some extent. Meanwhile, the addition of SBS could increase the softening point of bio-asphalt with 5% and 10% bio-oil. The softening point of RTFO-aged bio-asphalt increased with an increase of bio-oil content. This illustrated that, with the incorporation of bio-oil, the asphalt became harder, and the resistance to rutting is increased. The softening point of unaged and RTFO-aged 10%-S increased more than that of 5% bio-oil. The incorporation of SBS could improve the high temperature performance of bio-asphalt. Compared with the original asphalt, the difference of the softening point of unaged and RTFO-aged bio-asphalts with 5%, 10%, and 30% bio-oil content were 9.6 • C, 16.5 • C, and 20.6 • C, respectively. With an increase of bio-oil content, the softening point increased. This was caused by the aging of bio-asphalt, and indicated that with a greater amount of bio-oil, the aging degree of bio-asphalt increases. As seen in Figure 5 , with the increase of bio-oil content, the ductility of unaged bio-asphalt increased. As compared with the base asphalt binder, the ductility of bio-asphalts with 5%, 10%, and 30% bio-oil content increased by 2.6%, 8.7%, and 52.8%, respectively. This showed that the addition of bio-oil could improve the low temperature performance of bio-asphalt, and improve the low temperature, anti-cracking ability of asphalt before RTFO-aging. Meanwhile, the ductilities of 5%-S and 10%-S were increased by 16.5% and 13.2%, respectively, indicating that the incorporation of SBS would improve the low temperature properties of the bio-asphalt binder. Referring to the RTFO-aged bio-asphalt, with an increase in bio-oil content, ductility decreased, indicating that the asphalt became relatively hard after short-term aging. However, for 5%-S and 10%-S, the ductility indicated that SBS could also improve the low temperature properties of RTFO-aged bio-asphalt binders. Mass losses between unaged and RTFO-aged bio-asphalt are shown in Figure 6 . With the increase of bio-oil content, the mass loss of bio-asphalt increased. This showed that the addition of bio-oil made the mass of bio-asphalt decrease at 163 °C . This was due to the volatilization of light components, and the aging of the asphalt. Meanwhile, the greater the amount of bio-oil, the more aging occurred. However, for 5%-S and 10%-S, the mass loss was lower than 5% and 10% of the biooil content, which means that the incorporation of SBS would decrease the aging of bio-asphalt. The mass loss of bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil content was −0.580%, which could meet the requirements described in the Technical Specifications for Construction of Highway Asphalt Pavements (JTG F40-2004). The 5%-S and 10%-S could also meet these specifications. However, the mass loss of bio-asphalt with 10% and 30% content bio-oil would not meet the requirements. As seen in Figure 5 , with the increase of bio-oil content, the ductility of unaged bio-asphalt increased. As compared with the base asphalt binder, the ductility of bio-asphalts with 5%, 10%, and 30% bio-oil content increased by 2.6%, 8.7%, and 52.8%, respectively. This showed that the addition of bio-oil could improve the low temperature performance of bio-asphalt, and improve the low temperature, anti-cracking ability of asphalt before RTFO-aging. Meanwhile, the ductilities of 5%-S and 10%-S were increased by 16.5% and 13.2%, respectively, indicating that the incorporation of SBS would improve the low temperature properties of the bio-asphalt binder. Referring to the RTFO-aged bio-asphalt, with an increase in bio-oil content, ductility decreased, indicating that the asphalt became relatively hard after short-term aging. However, for 5%-S and 10%-S, the ductility indicated that SBS could also improve the low temperature properties of RTFO-aged bio-asphalt binders. As seen in Figure 5 , with the increase of bio-oil content, the ductility of unaged bio-asphalt increased. As compared with the base asphalt binder, the ductility of bio-asphalts with 5%, 10%, and 30% bio-oil content increased by 2.6%, 8.7%, and 52.8%, respectively. This showed that the addition of bio-oil could improve the low temperature performance of bio-asphalt, and improve the low temperature, anti-cracking ability of asphalt before RTFO-aging. Meanwhile, the ductilities of 5%-S and 10%-S were increased by 16.5% and 13.2%, respectively, indicating that the incorporation of SBS would improve the low temperature properties of the bio-asphalt binder. Referring to the RTFO-aged bio-asphalt, with an increase in bio-oil content, ductility decreased, indicating that the asphalt became relatively hard after short-term aging. However, for 5%-S and 10%-S, the ductility indicated that SBS could also improve the low temperature properties of RTFO-aged bio-asphalt binders. Mass losses between unaged and RTFO-aged bio-asphalt are shown in Figure 6 . With the increase of bio-oil content, the mass loss of bio-asphalt increased. This showed that the addition of bio-oil made the mass of bio-asphalt decrease at 163 °C . This was due to the volatilization of light components, and the aging of the asphalt. Meanwhile, the greater the amount of bio-oil, the more aging occurred. However, for 5%-S and 10%-S, the mass loss was lower than 5% and 10% of the biooil content, which means that the incorporation of SBS would decrease the aging of bio-asphalt. The mass loss of bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil content was −0.580%, which could meet the requirements described in the Technical Specifications for Construction of Highway Asphalt Pavements (JTG F40-2004). The 5%-S and 10%-S could also meet these specifications. However, the mass loss of bio-asphalt with 10% and 30% content bio-oil would not meet the requirements. Mass losses between unaged and RTFO-aged bio-asphalt are shown in Figure 6 . With the increase of bio-oil content, the mass loss of bio-asphalt increased. This showed that the addition of bio-oil made the mass of bio-asphalt decrease at 163 • C. This was due to the volatilization of light components, and the aging of the asphalt. Meanwhile, the greater the amount of bio-oil, the more aging occurred. However, for 5%-S and 10%-S, the mass loss was lower than 5% and 10% of the bio-oil content, which means that the incorporation of SBS would decrease the aging of bio-asphalt. The mass loss of bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil content was −0.580%, which could meet the requirements described in the Technical Specifications for Construction of Highway Asphalt Pavements (JTG F40-2004). The 5%-S and 10%-S could also meet these specifications. However, the mass loss of bio-asphalt with 10% and 30% content bio-oil would not meet the requirements. It was found that the incorporation of bio-oil had a great influence on the mass loss of the bioasphalt, but that the effect of different dosages was unknown. To identify the difference between the different types of asphalt, and to understand the significant changes in the mass of bio-asphalt with varying bio-oil contents, the LSD (Least Significant Difference) method was used. The LSD method is the most sensitive of the various multi-comparison methods. It is able to detect small differences between groups. The analysis through LSD of the effects of different bio-oil contents on mass loss is shown in Table 1 . According to the results of the LSD analysis, it could be seen that the significance between the various asphalts was less than 0.05, which indicates that the change of bio-oil content had a significant effect on the mass loss.
Temperature Sweep Test
The temperature sweep tests of unaged and RTFO-aged matrix asphalts and bio-asphalt binders were carried out, and the complex modulus G*, phase angle δ, and rutting factor G*/sin δ were analyzed. It was found that the incorporation of bio-oil had a great influence on the mass loss of the bio-asphalt, but that the effect of different dosages was unknown. To identify the difference between the different types of asphalt, and to understand the significant changes in the mass of bio-asphalt with varying bio-oil contents, the LSD (Least Significant Difference) method was used. The LSD method is the most sensitive of the various multi-comparison methods. It is able to detect small differences between groups. The analysis through LSD of the effects of different bio-oil contents on mass loss is shown in Table 1 . According to the results of the LSD analysis, it could be seen that the significance between the various asphalts was less than 0.05, which indicates that the change of bio-oil content had a significant effect on the mass loss.
The temperature sweep tests of unaged and RTFO-aged matrix asphalts and bio-asphalt binders were carried out, and the complex modulus G*, phase angle δ, and rutting factor G*/sin δ were analyzed.
As seen in Figure 7a ,b, for unaged asphalt, the phase angle of bio-asphalts with 5% and 10% bio-oil content, and 10%-S, gradually increased with the increase of temperature; this indicated that the viscous component increased with increasing temperature. However, the phase angle of 50# matrix asphalt and 5%-S reached a maximum at 64 • C, indicating that the viscous components also reached a maximum at that temperature. The phase angle of bio-asphalt with 30% content bio-oil had a smaller downward trend; this was due to the excessive variability of the bio-oil. Compared with 50# base asphalt, the phase angles of unaged bio-asphalt with 5% and 10% bio-oil were both higher than the base asphalt, while the phase angle of bio-asphalt with 30% bio-oil was lower than that of the base asphalt. This indicated that the viscous components of bio-asphalt increased with the increase of the 5% and 10% bio-oil content, and that the high-temperature performance was affected by the bio-oil. The bio-asphalt with 30% bio-oil content reduced; this was caused by the extreme variability of the 30% bio-oil. For the RTFO-aged asphalt, the phase angle of bio-asphalt increased with the increase of temperature, and the phase angles of bio-asphalt with 5% and 10% content bio-oil were lower than those of the matrix asphalt when the temperature was lower than 70 • C, while they were higher when the temperature was greater than 70 • C. This indicated that when the temperature was greater than 70 • C, the incorporation of 5% and 10% of the bio-oil would increase the viscosity of the bio-asphalt. Meanwhile, the phase angle of the bio-asphalt with 30% bio-oil content was higher than that of the matrix asphalt and of the bio-asphalts with 5% and 10% content bio-oil, indicating that it had a larger viscous component, and that it had lower high temperature performance. The phase angles of bio-asphalt 5%-S and 10%-S were lower than those of other bio-asphalts, due to the elasticity of SBS. As seen in Figure 7a ,b, for unaged asphalt, the phase angle of bio-asphalts with 5% and 10% biooil content, and 10%-S, gradually increased with the increase of temperature; this indicated that the viscous component increased with increasing temperature. However, the phase angle of 50# matrix asphalt and 5%-S reached a maximum at 64 °C, indicating that the viscous components also reached a maximum at that temperature. The phase angle of bio-asphalt with 30% content bio-oil had a smaller downward trend; this was due to the excessive variability of the bio-oil. Compared with 50# base asphalt, the phase angles of unaged bio-asphalt with 5% and 10% bio-oil were both higher than the base asphalt, while the phase angle of bio-asphalt with 30% bio-oil was lower than that of the base asphalt. This indicated that the viscous components of bio-asphalt increased with the increase of the 5% and 10% bio-oil content, and that the high-temperature performance was affected by the bio-oil. The bio-asphalt with 30% bio-oil content reduced; this was caused by the extreme variability of the 30% bio-oil. For the RTFO-aged asphalt, the phase angle of bio-asphalt increased with the increase of temperature, and the phase angles of bio-asphalt with 5% and 10% content bio-oil were lower than those of the matrix asphalt when the temperature was lower than 70 °C, while they were higher when the temperature was greater than 70 °C. This indicated that when the temperature was greater than 70 °C, the incorporation of 5% and 10% of the bio-oil would increase the viscosity of the bio-asphalt. Meanwhile, the phase angle of the bio-asphalt with 30% bio-oil content was higher than that of the matrix asphalt and of the bio-asphalts with 5% and 10% content bio-oil, indicating that it had a larger viscous component, and that it had lower high temperature performance. The phase angles of bioasphalt 5%-S and 10%-S were lower than those of other bio-asphalts, due to the elasticity of SBS. As shown in Figure 8a ,b, for the unaged and RTFO-aged asphalts, the complex modulus of bioasphalt decreased with the increase of temperature; this indicated that, with the increase of temperature, the asphalt became soft, and its resistance to rutting declined. The sequence of complex modulus for the unaged and RTFO-aged asphalt were G* (50#) > G* (5%) = G* (10%) > G* (30%), G* (30%) > G* (10%) > G* (5%) = G* (50#), respectively. The results showed that the complex modulus of bio-asphalts without SBS decreased with an increase of bio-oil content. After short-term aging, the sequence was opposite to that of the unaged asphalt. This indicated that the bio-asphalt became softer with the addition of bio-oil for the unaged, and harder for the RTFO-aged; the results were consistent with those of the conventional tests. This was due to the aging of the bio-asphalt after the addition of significant quantities of bio-oil. The modulus of 5%-and 10%-S were improved more than those of the bio-asphalts with 5% and 10% bio-oil, but the action of SBS was different, based on the bio-oil content and RTFO aging. As shown in Figure 8a ,b, for the unaged and RTFO-aged asphalts, the complex modulus of bio-asphalt decreased with the increase of temperature; this indicated that, with the increase of temperature, the asphalt became soft, and its resistance to rutting declined. The sequence of complex modulus for the unaged and RTFO-aged asphalt were G* (50#) > G* (5%) = G* (10%) > G* (30%), G* (30%) > G* (10%) > G* (5%) = G* (50#), respectively. The results showed that the complex modulus of bio-asphalts without SBS decreased with an increase of bio-oil content. After short-term aging, the sequence was opposite to that of the unaged asphalt. This indicated that the bio-asphalt became softer with the addition of bio-oil for the unaged, and harder for the RTFO-aged; the results were consistent with those of the conventional tests. This was due to the aging of the bio-asphalt after the addition of significant quantities of bio-oil. The modulus of 5%-and 10%-S were improved more than those of the bio-asphalts with 5% and 10% bio-oil, but the action of SBS was different, based on the bio-oil content and RTFO aging. Figure 9a,b shows the relationship between rutting factors and temperature. The changes of the rutting factors of bio-asphalt and matrix asphalt were relatively consistent with the changes of complex modulus. The sequence of rutting factors for the unaged and RTFO-aged asphalts were G*/sinδ (50#) > G*/sinδ (5%) = G*/sinδ (10%) > G*/sinδ (30%) and G*/sinδ (30%) > G*/sinδ (10%) > G*/sinδ (5%) = G*/sinδ (50#), respectively. The changes were also consistent with the changes of complex modulus. This was caused by the aging of bio-asphalt, especially for the bio-asphalt with 10% and 30% bio-oil content. 
Temperature Sensitivity Analysis
Asphalt is a viscoelastic-plastic material whose properties are affected by temperature. In detail, the rutting factors decrease with an increase in temperature. The temperature sensitivity is defined as the gradient of the rutting factors when the temperature changes. In order to analyze the temperature sensitivity of bio-asphalt, a line was utilized to describe the relationship between ln(G*/sin(δ)) and ln(T). A higher slope of the fitted line means that a higher temperature sensitivity of the asphalt is observed. Figure 10a ,b shows the linear regression between ln(G*/sin(δ)) and ln(T). As can be seen in Figure 10 , ln(G*/sin(δ)) and ln(T) were linear, and the fitted formulas were obtained; they are shown in Tables 2 and 3 . Figure 9a,b shows the relationship between rutting factors and temperature. The changes of the rutting factors of bio-asphalt and matrix asphalt were relatively consistent with the changes of complex modulus. The sequence of rutting factors for the unaged and RTFO-aged asphalts were G*/sinδ (50#) > G*/sinδ (5%) = G*/sinδ (10%) > G*/sinδ (30%) and G*/sinδ (30%) > G*/sinδ (10%) > G*/sinδ (5%) = G*/sinδ (50#), respectively. The changes were also consistent with the changes of complex modulus. This was caused by the aging of bio-asphalt, especially for the bio-asphalt with 10% and 30% bio-oil content. Figure 9a,b shows the relationship between rutting factors and temperature. The changes of the rutting factors of bio-asphalt and matrix asphalt were relatively consistent with the changes of complex modulus. The sequence of rutting factors for the unaged and RTFO-aged asphalts were G*/sinδ (50#) > G*/sinδ (5%) = G*/sinδ (10%) > G*/sinδ (30%) and G*/sinδ (30%) > G*/sinδ (10%) > G*/sinδ (5%) = G*/sinδ (50#), respectively. The changes were also consistent with the changes of complex modulus. This was caused by the aging of bio-asphalt, especially for the bio-asphalt with 10% and 30% bio-oil content. 
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Asphalt is a viscoelastic-plastic material whose properties are affected by temperature. In detail, the rutting factors decrease with an increase in temperature. The temperature sensitivity is defined as the gradient of the rutting factors when the temperature changes. In order to analyze the temperature sensitivity of bio-asphalt, a line was utilized to describe the relationship between ln(G*/sin(δ)) and ln(T). A higher slope of the fitted line means that a higher temperature sensitivity of the asphalt is observed. Figure 10a ,b shows the linear regression between ln(G*/sin(δ)) and ln(T). As can be seen in Figure 10 , ln(G*/sin(δ)) and ln(T) were linear, and the fitted formulas were obtained; they are shown in Tables 2 and 3 . As can be seen from Tables 2 and 3 , all R 2 values were very close to 1, indicating very good linear fitting. Thus, the rutting factor logarithm of the matrix asphalt and bio-asphalt had good linear correlation with the temperature logarithm. The linear correlation could be characterized by the Equation (2): ln (G*/sinδ) = A lnT + B (2) wherein, A < 0, B > 0; A and B could indicate the temperature sensitivity. As such, they were regarded as temperature sensitivity parameters, and the smaller the value of |A|, the lower the sensitivity of the asphalt to temperature. Results could be drawn from Tables 2 and 3 : the sequence of |A| for the unaged was |A| (50#) > |A| (10%) > |A| (5%) > |A| (30%), the sequence of |A| for the RTFO aged bio-asphalt was |A| (10%) > |A| (30%) > |A| (50#) > |A| (5%). For the unaged asphalt, the sensitivity did not show regularity, but the temperature sensitivity of bio-asphalt was lower than that of matrix asphalts. Among them, the temperature sensitivity of bio-asphalt with 30% content bio-oil was the lowest. For the RTFO-aged asphalt, the temperature sensitivity of bio-asphalt was not regular, but when the biooil content was higher than 10%, the temperature sensitivity was higher than that of the matrix asphalt. The temperature sensitivity of RTFO-aged bio-asphalt with 5% content bio-oil was the lowest. As can be seen from Tables 2 and 3 , all R 2 values were very close to 1, indicating very good linear fitting. Thus, the rutting factor logarithm of the matrix asphalt and bio-asphalt had good linear correlation with the temperature logarithm. The linear correlation could be characterized by the Equation (2): ln (G*/sinδ) = A lnT + B (2) wherein, A < 0, B > 0; A and B could indicate the temperature sensitivity. As such, they were regarded as temperature sensitivity parameters, and the smaller the value of |A|, the lower the sensitivity of the asphalt to temperature. Results could be drawn from Tables 2 and 3 : the sequence of |A| for the unaged was |A| (50#) > |A| (10%) > |A| (5%) > |A| (30%), the sequence of |A| for the RTFO aged bio-asphalt was |A| (10%) > |A| (30%) > |A| (50#) > |A| (5%). For the unaged asphalt, the sensitivity did not show regularity, but the temperature sensitivity of bio-asphalt was lower than that of matrix asphalts. Among them, the temperature sensitivity of bio-asphalt with 30% content bio-oil was the lowest. For the RTFO-aged asphalt, the temperature sensitivity of bio-asphalt was not regular, but when the bio-oil content was higher than 10%, the temperature sensitivity was higher than that of the matrix asphalt. The temperature sensitivity of RTFO-aged bio-asphalt with 5% content bio-oil was the lowest.
Frequency Sweep Test
The bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil and base asphalt were selected for the frequency sweep test, according to the results of conventional tests and the temperature sweep test. The changes of phase angle, storage modulus, loss modulus, and complex modulus with frequency for the unaged and RTFO-aged were analyzed. Figure 11 shows the changes of phase angle, storage modulus, loss modulus, and complex modulus of unaged bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil content. As can be seen in Figure 11 , for the unaged bio-asphalt with 5% content bio-oil, with the increase of frequency, the phase angle reduced gradually at the same temperature, while the storage modulus, loss modulus, and complex modulus all increased gradually. This indicated that the asphalt exhibited greater elastic properties as the frequency increased, while the phase angle and the storage modulus had a certain fluctuation at 76 • C, which may be a measurement error caused by the increase in temperature. In the case of lower frequencies, the phase angle, storage modulus, loss modulus, and complex modulus varied greatly with the change of frequency. When the frequency was higher than 5 Hz, the viscoelastic curve stabilized gradually. As the temperature increased, the phase angle increased gradually, and the storage modulus, loss modulus, and complex modulus decreased gradually and the viscosity component of the bio-asphalt increased; this was consistent with the results of the temperature sweep. 
The bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil and base asphalt were selected for the frequency sweep test, according to the results of conventional tests and the temperature sweep test. The changes of phase angle, storage modulus, loss modulus, and complex modulus with frequency for the unaged and RTFO-aged were analyzed. Figure 11 shows the changes of phase angle, storage modulus, loss modulus, and complex modulus of unaged bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil content. As can be seen in Figure 11 , for the unaged bio-asphalt with 5% content bio-oil, with the increase of frequency, the phase angle reduced gradually at the same temperature, while the storage modulus, loss modulus, and complex modulus all increased gradually. This indicated that the asphalt exhibited greater elastic properties as the frequency increased, while the phase angle and the storage modulus had a certain fluctuation at 76 °C , which may be a measurement error caused by the increase in temperature. In the case of lower frequencies, the phase angle, storage modulus, loss modulus, and complex modulus varied greatly with the change of frequency. When the frequency was higher than 5 Hz, the viscoelastic curve stabilized gradually. As the temperature increased, the phase angle increased gradually, and the storage modulus, loss modulus, and complex modulus decreased gradually and the viscosity component of the bio-asphalt increased; this was consistent with the results of the temperature sweep. Figure 12 shows the changes of phase angle, storage modulus, loss modulus, and complex modulus of RTFO-aged bio-asphalt with 5% content bio-oil. It can be seen that the changes of phase angle, storage modulus, loss modulus and complex modulus of asphalt were similar to those of the unaged asphalt. Figure 12 shows the changes of phase angle, storage modulus, loss modulus, and complex modulus of RTFO-aged bio-asphalt with 5% content bio-oil. It can be seen that the changes of phase angle, storage modulus, loss modulus and complex modulus of asphalt were similar to those of the unaged asphalt. 
Master Curve Generation
The master curve of the complex modulus and the rutting factors of the base asphalt and the bioasphalt with 5% bio-oil were generated in the broadband range using the time-temperature equivalent principle. The reference temperature was 64 °C .
As seen in Figure 13a ,b, unaged bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil content, and 50# matrix asphalt, had a similar trend from a low to high-frequency range, and the complex modulus and rutting factors increased with the increase of frequency. In the lower frequency range, the complex modulus and rutting factors of unaged bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil were consistent with those of the 50# base asphalt, indicating that the bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil had the same resistance to rutting as the 50# base asphalt. In the higher frequency range, the complex modulus and rutting factors of the unaged bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil reduced to some extent, compared with 50# base asphalt, which indicated that it was superior to matrix asphalt in low-temperature, anti-cracking performance in the higher frequency range. 
The master curve of the complex modulus and the rutting factors of the base asphalt and the bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil were generated in the broadband range using the time-temperature equivalent principle. The reference temperature was 64 • C.
As seen in Figure 13a ,b, unaged bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil content, and 50# matrix asphalt, had a similar trend from a low to high-frequency range, and the complex modulus and rutting factors increased with the increase of frequency. In the lower frequency range, the complex modulus and rutting factors of unaged bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil were consistent with those of the 50# base asphalt, indicating that the bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil had the same resistance to rutting as the 50# base asphalt. In the higher frequency range, the complex modulus and rutting factors of the unaged bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil reduced to some extent, compared with 50# base asphalt, which indicated that it was superior to matrix asphalt in low-temperature, anti-cracking performance in the higher frequency range. As shown in Figure 14a ,b, RTFO-aged bio-asphalt with 5% content bio-oil and 50# matrix asphalt had a similar trend from low to high frequency range, and the complex modulus and rutting factors increased as the frequency increased. In the lower frequency range, the complex modulus and rutting factors of RTFO-aged bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil were larger than those of the 50# base asphalt, which indicated that bio-asphalt had a better ability to resist rutting deformation. In the medium frequency range, the complex modulus and rutting factors of RTFO-aged bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil were similar to those of the 50# matrix asphalt, and the anti-cracking performance of both was not much different. In the higher frequency range, the complex modulus and rutting factors of the RTFO-aged bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil content were larger than those of the 50# base asphalt, and its rutting resistance increased. This was because the performances of bio-asphalt after RTFO had been affected by the aging, although the impact was not significant. 
Functional Group Compositions Analysis
In order to study the reaction mechanism and the changes of 50# base asphalt with bio-oil, the relative variations in the functional groups of 50# base asphalt, bio-asphalt with 30% bio-oil, and the bio-oil were analyzed. As shown in Figure 15 , FTIR spectra were constructed, showing the changes of absorbance spectra with wavenumber. As shown in Figure 14a ,b, RTFO-aged bio-asphalt with 5% content bio-oil and 50# matrix asphalt had a similar trend from low to high frequency range, and the complex modulus and rutting factors increased as the frequency increased. In the lower frequency range, the complex modulus and rutting factors of RTFO-aged bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil were larger than those of the 50# base asphalt, which indicated that bio-asphalt had a better ability to resist rutting deformation. In the medium frequency range, the complex modulus and rutting factors of RTFO-aged bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil were similar to those of the 50# matrix asphalt, and the anti-cracking performance of both was not much different. In the higher frequency range, the complex modulus and rutting factors of the RTFO-aged bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil content were larger than those of the 50# base asphalt, and its rutting resistance increased. This was because the performances of bio-asphalt after RTFO had been affected by the aging, although the impact was not significant. As shown in Figure 14a ,b, RTFO-aged bio-asphalt with 5% content bio-oil and 50# matrix asphalt had a similar trend from low to high frequency range, and the complex modulus and rutting factors increased as the frequency increased. In the lower frequency range, the complex modulus and rutting factors of RTFO-aged bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil were larger than those of the 50# base asphalt, which indicated that bio-asphalt had a better ability to resist rutting deformation. In the medium frequency range, the complex modulus and rutting factors of RTFO-aged bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil were similar to those of the 50# matrix asphalt, and the anti-cracking performance of both was not much different. In the higher frequency range, the complex modulus and rutting factors of the RTFO-aged bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil content were larger than those of the 50# base asphalt, and its rutting resistance increased. This was because the performances of bio-asphalt after RTFO had been affected by the aging, although the impact was not significant. 
In order to study the reaction mechanism and the changes of 50# base asphalt with bio-oil, the relative variations in the functional groups of 50# base asphalt, bio-asphalt with 30% bio-oil, and the bio-oil were analyzed. As shown in Figure 15 , FTIR spectra were constructed, showing the changes of absorbance spectra with wavenumber. 
In order to study the reaction mechanism and the changes of 50# base asphalt with bio-oil, the relative variations in the functional groups of 50# base asphalt, bio-asphalt with 30% bio-oil, and the bio-oil were analyzed. As shown in Figure 15 , FTIR spectra were constructed, showing the changes of absorbance spectra with wavenumber. The absorbance spectra trends of 50# base asphalt, bio-oil, and 50# base asphalt with 30% bio-oil were different. Based on the absorbance spectra peaks, the functional groups were analyzed from the three kinds of binders. The functional groups were identified and listed in Table 4 . As shown in Figure 15 and Table 4 , there was an obvious difference between 50# base asphalt and bio-oil. For the 50# base asphalt, C-H bending was dominant, while bio-oil had a large amount of different functional groups, such as O-H stretching, S=O, C=O stretching, and C-O stretching. This was mainly attributed to a great deal of oxygen in the bio-oil; it contributes to the aging process of bio-oil and bio-asphalt with bio-oil [22] .
From the comparison of the three kinds of binders, it can be seen that there was an obvious peak with wavenumber 1263 cm −1 , representing the presence of esters and phenol in the bio-oil. However, this disappeared after the bio-oil was added to 50# base asphalt. The peaks at 3421 cm −1 in bio-oil and The absorbance spectra trends of 50# base asphalt, bio-oil, and 50# base asphalt with 30% bio-oil were different. Based on the absorbance spectra peaks, the functional groups were analyzed from the three kinds of binders. The functional groups were identified and listed in Table 4 . As shown in Figure 15 and Table 4 , there was an obvious difference between 50# base asphalt and bio-oil. For the 50# base asphalt, C-H bending was dominant, while bio-oil had a large amount of different functional groups, such as O-H stretching, S=O, C=O stretching, and C-O stretching. This was mainly attributed to a great deal of oxygen in the bio-oil; it contributes to the aging process of bio-oil and bio-asphalt with bio-oil [22] .
From the comparison of the three kinds of binders, it can be seen that there was an obvious peak with wavenumber 1263 cm −1 , representing the presence of esters and phenol in the bio-oil. However, this disappeared after the bio-oil was added to 50# base asphalt. The peaks at 3421 cm −1 in bio-oil and 50# base asphalt disappeared in the bio-asphalt, and a new peak at 3307 cm −1 appeared in the bio-asphalt. These illustrated that some chemical reactions occurred when the 50# base asphalt was mixed with bio-oil.
In addition, there are many different types of functional groups and compounds in the bio-oil and bio-asphalt, such as aldehydes, ketones, carboxylic acids, and phenol. Different compounds yielded different characteristics of the bio-asphalts with added bio-oil, as compared to conventional asphalt made from crude oil.
Conclusions
This research comprehensively investigated the high-temperature performances of bio-asphalt binders. Bio-asphalts with different contents of bio-oil extracted from wood chips were prepared. Conventional performance indexes of bio-asphalt binder were tested. The temperature sweep test and frequency sweep test of bio-asphalt with different bio-oil contents were carried out, and the temperature sensitivity of the bio-asphalt was analyzed. The master curves of matrix asphalt and bio-asphalt were constructed, and the changes of complex modulus and rutting factors of bio-asphalt under different frequencies were studied. Based on this study, the following conclusions were obtained:
(1) With an increase of bio-oil content, penetration and ductility of unaged bio-asphalt increased gradually; the anti-cracking performance increased slightly; the softening point decreased, while the anti-rutting ability of unaged bio-asphalt decreased. For the RTFO-aged asphalt, the residual penetration ratio and the softening point difference were large, indicating that the bio-asphalt underwent a certain degree of aging after heating. The content of bio-oil had a significant effect on the mass loss of the bio-asphalt. (2) For the unaged and RTFO-aged bio-asphalts with 5% bio-oil, 5%-S, and 10%-S, the results indicated that the penetration, softening point, ductility, residual penetration ratio, mass loss, and other indicators, could meet the requirements of 50# grade asphalt. (3) The phase angle, complex modulus, and rutting factors decreased gradually with the increase of temperature for the unaged and RTFO-aged asphalts, which indicated that the high-temperature performances of bio-asphalt decreased with increasing temperature. The sequence of the phase angle, complex modulus, and rutting factors with different contents of bio-oil showed different changes, which were caused by the aging of the bio-oil. (4) The temperature sensitivity of both the unaged and RTFO-aged asphalts did not display regularity.
The temperature sensitivity of unaged bio-asphalt was lower than that of the matrix asphalt. When the bio-oil content was higher than 10%, the temperature sensitivity of RTFO-aged bio-asphalt was higher than that of the matrix asphalt. The temperature sensitivity of RTFO-aged bio-asphalt with 5% content bio-oil was the smallest. (5) According to the frequency sweep test, the phase angle, storage modulus, loss modulus, and complex modulus of the unaged and RTFO-aged bio-asphalts and the matrix asphalt changed greatly with the change of frequency, at the lower frequency. When the frequency was greater than 5Hz, the viscoelastic curve stabilized gradually. As the temperature increased, the phase angle increased gradually, and the storage modulus, the loss modulus, and the complex modulus decreased gradually, while the viscous component of the bio-asphalt increased. This was consistent with the results of the temperature sweep. (6) According to the mater curve analysis, the complex modulus and rutting factors of bio-asphalt with 5% content bio-oil and 50# matrix asphalt increased with the increase of frequency, from the low frequency to the high-frequency range. Unaged bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil content in the lower frequency range had considerable rutting resistance compared to the matrix asphalt. In contrast, at the higher frequency range, the complex modulus and rutting factors of bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil were lower than those of the 50# base asphalt, which was superior to matrix asphalt in low-temperature anti-cracking performance. The RTFO-aged bio-asphalt with 5% bio-oil had a higher resistance to rutting than the matrix asphalt at the low and high-frequency ranges. (7) Chemical reactions occurred when the 50# base asphalt was mixed with bio-oil. 
